ANZ BUSINESS START-UP PACKAGE
MORE BENEFITS FOR YOU

Starting a business is one of life’s greatest journeys. At ANZ, we know this journey well, so to help
you become a successful business owner we’ve put together the ANZ Business Start-up Package.
HOW DO I GET THESE ANZ BANKING PACKAGE BENEFITS?
To get, and keep, ANZ banking package benefits on accounts, products, and services you have with us, here are the
eligibility criteria you must continue to meet:*
• Be registered for the banking package with us
• Have owned a business for less than 2 years, with an annual turnover of less than $500,000.
PACKAGE BENEFITS
ANZ BUSINESS CURRENT ACCOUNT

MYOB

We’ll waive the Transaction and Monthly Account fees for
the first 12 months on new or existing accounts.

You can apply for a free 12 month subscription to MYOB
Essentials (Payroll for One). Don’t get buried in book work
— MYOB Essentials sends and tracks invoices, helps you
manage cashflow and lodge your tax. Get time back to
help your business succeed.

ANZ VISA BUSINESS CARD
We’ll waive the Annual fee (including additional card fee)
for the first 12 months on one new or existing ANZ Visa
Business card.

Find terms, conditions, and eligibility requirements for this
MYOB benefit on anz.co.nz/startup-package

* Account eligibility, lending, and underwriting criteria, terms, conditions, fees, and exclusions apply. Other organisations provide some of the
products and services above and you’ll need to meet any eligibility criteria or terms and conditions they have. ANZ doesn’t guarantee the quality
of those products or services or their suitability for your circumstances. To the extent the law allows, ANZ doesn’t accept any responsibility for losses
where you took out those products or services because we offered package benefits for them. A free copy of our Reserve Bank Disclosure Statement
is available online or at any ANZ branch.

READY TO ENJOY OUR ANZ BANKING PACKAGE?
If you think you may be eligible, get in contact with us to apply.
Visit anz.co.nz/packagesregister
Visit any ANZ branch
Call 0800 269 249
Not an ANZ customer?
Don’t worry, our dedicated switching team makes changing to ANZ easy!

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT ANZ BANKING PACKAGES
— Our terms and conditions
How does ANZ apply banking package benefits?
Once you’re registered and we’ve checked you’re eligible, we’ll start applying the benefits to applicable accounts, products,
and services you already have — it may take a day or so. We’ll also apply the benefits to some new accounts, products, or
services you get.
Here’s some key things to know:
• You may only be able to get some accounts, products, and services the benefits apply to if you meet account eligibility,
lending, or underwriting criteria and other terms, conditions, and exclusions. This is the case even if you’re registered and
eligible for the banking package.
• We’ll record when you registered with us and we don’t apply benefits back to when you may first have become eligible for a
banking package. We start applying them once we’ve recorded your registration and checked you’re eligible.
• We only apply benefits if you’re the account owner — we won’t apply benefits to accounts, products, or services unless held
jointly with you.
• You will need to ask us to apply the benefits for some specified new types of accounts, products, or services you get. See
‘Package benefits’ above for which benefits you need to ask us to apply.
• Benefits aren’t exclusive to you — we sometimes offer them to the public. If we make specials or limited time offers available
publicly, you can apply for these too — but if you do, you won’t also get the banking package benefits on those specific
accounts, products, or services.
• We may not apply benefits to accounts, products, or services you applied for through a broker and you can’t transfer
benefits or exchange them for cash.
• If for any reason you didn’t get a benefit and you believe you’ve registered and are eligible, let us know as soon as possible.
When would I stop receiving benefits?
We may remove benefits if any of the things under ‘How do I get these ANZ banking package benefits’ stop or we decide
to stop offering the banking package. For example, we may stop offering a package if our agreement to provide a banking
package for an employer or association ends.
Otherwise, benefits will stop one year from registration.
We’ll let you know at least 14 days before removing benefits or stopping the package.
What if I become eligible for a different ANZ banking package?
If you’re eligible for a different package, for example you’ve changed roles or employers, you’ll need to register for that new
package. If you register for more than one package, we’ll choose which applies.
Can the benefits or these terms change?
Yes, but we’ll let you know at least 14 days before any changes take effect.
Some general things to know
See our General Terms and Conditions or our Privacy Statement on anz.co.nz for how we collect, use, and disclose information
about you. We may also confirm with your employer or association that you’re eligible for a banking package, including
by checking your full salary or wages is credited from your employer to your ANZ account if needed. If your employer or
association ask, we can also tell them if you’re receiving package benefits.
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